PROBLEM
Battelle was tasked with providing a gripper end effector (GEE) for a new robotic arm (Grey Pilgrim's EMMA) for retrieval of nuclear materials processing wastes from two large storage silos. The GEE had two primary functions. It was required to grasp debris such as pipe, wire, small containers, tools, and the like and place them into a cutting device or a retrieval basket. It was also required to grasp a waterjet retrieval end effector (WREE), a jet pump and a large umbilical with special grip fixtures along its length.
The debris retrieval function required a strong grip over the full range of jaw opening (~15 cm). Some textured mating areas for general-purpose grasping are machined on the jaws. The end effector grasping function required high grip force only at a partially closed jaw position, where the jaws engage the grip fixture.
We chose to base the design on a gripper originally designed for the Light Duty Utility Arm by Southwest Research Institute. Prior testing and experience with that gripper had identified some needed controls enhancements and functional improvements, The kinematic study described here showed that significant increase in grip force could be achieved with a few minor revisions to the linkage geometry. A cursory study of the LDUA gripper kinematics showed that it would produce the highest forces at the fully open jaw position, and that the force would vary by a factor of about 3.7 over the range of jaw motion. There is some logic to such a distribution of force, in that larger objects requiring wide jaw opening will generally be heavier. However, there is a countering argument to be made that large objects are relatively rare, and most of the awkward loads will probably have grip features that can be engaged with the jaws nearly closed. Furthermore, the most critical payload is the retrieval end effector, which has a grip fixture. We decided to conduct a study of feasible variations to improve the gripper performance for this application.
To present the WREE to the working surfaces in the full range of required attitudes, it is necessary to grasp it from various directions. This problem had been solved earlier for the Oak Ridge Modified Light Duty Utility Arm (MLDUA) and the Confined Sluicing End Effector (CSEE) by means of a pair of X-handles (designed by SPAR Aerospace) mounted on a bracket placing their main axes at 90° to each other. The X-handle had a large base cylinder and small X-bars, and the MLDUA gripper jaws engaged it with the wrist axis parallel to the base cylinder axis, allowing four gripper orientations (wrist roll positions) at each X-handle for a total of eight possible, of which one was impractical due to camera location on the gripper.
APPROACH

Conceptual
Consider the original design illustrated in Figure 1 . The jaws are driven by link epj. epj is driven by ae, generating a moment about p. For a constant force in ae, the moment about p is maximum when ae is normal to ep (aep = π/2), and is zero when ae and ep are parallel. For a constant jaw force the force in ae due to the action of the piston rod is at a minimum, equal to the piston force (for a one-jaw study as illustrated), when ae is in line with the axis of piston rod motion. The force in ae can become very large as aep approaches normal. We sought a design that would keep ae nearly normal to ep and benefit to a degree from the force multiplication possible at oae.
The shortcomings of the base design were known from the outset. We recognized that a linkage where angle α is nearly 90° (See Figure 2) at the closed jaw position would yield very high grip force and resist back-driving. The trade-off would be in the ratio of jaw travel to piston travel. Space constraints in the GEE base limit the piston travel to about 60 mm.
Calculations
The analysis of the linkage is a straightforward 2-D kinematics problem. The base design and a new concept configuration were modeled in a simplified form and run through a kinematic analysis with DesignWorks™, an add-in package for SolidWorks™. It became apparent that fine-tuning could be accomplished much faster with a simple spreadsheet. We prepared a spreadsheet and validated the output against the DesignWorks™ results and baseline model test results, then used the spreadsheet to examine a number of other cases.
Several new linkage geometries were defined and analyzed until we determined that the crossed intermediate (ae) linkage shown in Figure 2 was the most promising. The actuator links ae were crossed and the doglegs in links epj were reversed, placing the joint e outboard of the pivot p. The design was further refined by adjusting lengths ep and ae and angle φ to obtain the ranges of travel required.
Several more variations on that arrangement were analyzed, using an informal iterative procedure to increment the various parameters. Reversing the links epj but leaving the links ae un-crossed improved on the original design but not on the crossedlink arrangement. Better overall performance was obtained with an un-crossed intermediate link arrangement with e outboard, but the piston stroke required was excessive for the package.
No optimization routine was programmed for the analysis, and the criteria for selection of one result over another were informal as well -engineering evaluation of the force plots was cost effective and fast. FEA was performed to verify that linkage parts were strong enough to handle the loads imposed by the new configuration.
Testing
The jaw force was measured with a simple compression load cell and spacers inserted between the jaws to obtain grip force at a range of jaw displacements.
RESULTS
Grip Fixture Design
The GEE jaw and grip fixture was based on the SPAR Aerospace design used on the LDUA. For this application, we modified the X-handle and jaws so the jaws could engage the X-handle not only with the wrist and base parallel as before, but with the wrist axis normal to the base axis from any of four directions and in either of two wrist roll positions, thereby obtaining nine practical and three impractical grip orientations without requiring a second grip fixture and mounting bracket. The resulting grip fixture is longer and heavier than the prior X-handle design, but the net weight of one new fixture is less than that of two of the old fixtures with the required bracket. The practical grip orientations provide four distinct angles of approach between the end effector and the GEE axis, where the old design allowed only two.
While we planned to increase the grip force by refinements to the actuator linkage, we also took care in the evolution of the gripper jaws and end effector fixture to preserve the advantageous geometry of the X-handle, which reduces the grip force required to securely hold the WREE. The grip fixture and jaws were designed to react most of the forces transmitted from the end effector through the linkage to the base, rather than to the actuating piston.
Gripper Design
We had a prototype of the original gripper on hand, so the preliminary design was built with the modified parts in aluminum and bench tested with a load cell between the jaws. The forces realized averaged 93% of the predicted forces, the losses accountable to friction in the cylinder and linkage.
The new grip fixture and jaw design (Figure 4 ) mated at a nominal jaw opening of about 11 mm (centerline axis to jaw face), so an actuator linkage that maximized force near that position would be preferred. Fairly constant grip force or a linear variation in force over the range of jaw motion was considered desirable for handling debris. The jaw could have been designed to grip the WREE at a position closer to fully closed, but this would present more pinch points and opportunities for debris or umbilical members to get trapped in the gripper.
The theoretical jaw force produced by the original design varied from 533N (120 lbf) at closed to 1600N (360 lbf) at jaw displacement of 75 mm (3 inches) from centerline. The calculated forces for the new design at the same positions are 2300 N (510 lbf) and 1330 N (310 lbf). The range of piston travel is nearly the same for both cases. We obtained a force gain of 325% at the closed jaw position at a cost of 14% at the fully open position. (See Figure 3) . The new design can subject the actuating piston rod to higher lateral forces, but if the payload rating of the EMMA is not exceeded the lateral forces on the piston rod should not be excessive. 
Conclusion
A reasonably brief and inexpensive analysis effort yielded a significant improvement in the performance of the gripping end effector and the mating grip fixture for the end effector and other payloads. 
